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4. Sermon question 2: The second focus was on Phil. 1:21
(“For me to live is Christ and to die is gain”).  There is a sort
of “all in” claim in these verses.  In other words, there are no
parts of our life that God’s claim on us in Christ is not central,
including in the public realm. Share with one another about
how your faith connects to your life in the public realm. How
do you connect the call to seek the thriving of your neighbor
(our vocational calling) to how you approach public life
including your approach to voting?

3. Sermon question 1: It’s clear in our Gospel that one of the
impediments to generosity of the landowner is the resentment
of those who were hired first (verse 11). The sermon invites us
to wonder about resentment.  Do you see resentment being
present in the current political discourse or in our current
societal affairs? If so, share examples.  In his presentation on
Sept. 9th, Dr. Darrell Jodock talked about the commitment to
the common good. What effect does “resentments” in political
discourse or in current affairs in the public realm  have on a
commitment to the common good?

Close your time together with The Prayer of Good Courage

O God, you have called your servants to ventures of which we can
not see the ending, by paths as yet untrodden, through perils
unknown. Give us faith to go out with good courage, not knowing
where we go but only that your hand is leading us and your love
supporting us, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Make dessert
"together" and eat it
over Zoom or share

how yours turned out
when you meet!

Ingredients:
1 box Devil's Food
Cake Mix (I prefer

Pillsbury)
2 eggs

1/3 C. oil
16 large marshmallows

Announcements:
All materials on the fall theme, including recordings of the

live Wednesday Zoom speakers, can be found at
westwood.church/faithful-imagination.

You can watch weekly worship at
westwood.church/watch-live. Consider sharing virtual

communion with your group!

Hot Chocolate Cookies with 
Toasted Marshmallows

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
2. Combine cake mix, eggs and oil. Make small
dough balls just bigger than a tablespoon and
gently press down on them so they don't bake up
too tall!
3. Bake for 4-5 minutes.
4. While baking, cute large marshmallows in half,
when the cookies are done baking place mallows
sticky side down on top of cookies. Place oven rack
to the highest level and pop your cookies back in the
oven on BROIL. Watch your cookies so they don't
burn! It will only take about 2 minutes or less for the
marshmallows to get toasted.
5. Remove from oven an let cool or eat right away!

5. Questions from Dr. Darrell Jodock's talk 9/23:
A. How would you now explain the vocation of a Lutheran
Christian in politics?
B. Do you agree that addressing climate change is a
"moral problem with political implications"?  Why?  What
does that say about our response to it?
C. In 2019-20 Westwood explored systemic racism.  How
would the theological principles and ethical guidelines
highlighted in this fall's series affect your response to systemic
racism?


